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Royal River Family Care, P.A.

846-0716

Linda J. Brewster, FNP
CeCe Rohrbach, FNP
Family Nurse Practitioners

846-0716

Medical care for individuals and families in a warm, friendly office.
• Welcoming new patients of all ages
• Same Day Appointments available
• Insurances Accepted
• Cash Fee Schedule available

Royal River Family Care, P.A.
www.rrfamilycare.com

60 Forest Falls Dr., Suite #1, Yarmouth, ME www.southernmaineacademy.com

Also Located in Windham
New Preschool in Portland

Southern Maine Children’s Academy
Windham (207) 893-1599 

32 Tandberg Trail, Ste. 7  
Windham

Portland (207) 747-5394
125 Presumpscot St.,  

Roundhouse Bldg., Ste. 10, Portland

• Integrated program with developmentally appropriate  
curriculum

• Very low child/teacher ratio of 1 teacher for every 3 children

•	Highly	trained	staff

• Super competitive rate of $17 per 3 hour session

• Morning and afternoon sessions as well as full day options

•	Licensed	and	Dept	of	Education	certification
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Welcome Back!
It’s been quite a winter! The Patriot’s won the SuperBowl, again and word around 

town is that the groundhog did not see it’s shadow! Whether or not there is any truth 
to it, I don’t know, but I am going to go with it and hope to see an early spring!

March is the time of year where many schools are gearing up for informational 
meetings for parents and kindergarten screenings. I feel like I should be a pro at this 
kind of thing with it being my second time around with an incoming kindergartener, 
but nope...it’s still a scary process. All kids are different and the things I worried about 
with my oldest are very different from the things I worry about with my youngest. One 
thing remains consistent, I just want them to feel happy and comfortable at school. 
Pam Leo has an amazing article about how we can help best prepare our little ones 
for kindergarten and it’s not as complicated as you might think. She will show us how 
reading to our babies and young children impacts their ability to feel comfortable in 
school and be ready to take on kindergarten.

This is also the time of year we get the motivation to develop some summer plans. 
Summer camps fill up pretty quickly, so it’s a good time to get things figured out. 
Luckily, we have an amazing Camp Guide with so many wonderful options for your 
children this summer! You are sure to find something that makes everyone happy.

In addition, we have an article about Farm Camp written by the dad of a camper, 
who also works at the Maine Dairy Council. Read up on his perspective and his little 
guy’s thoughts on the matter. There are also a couple of yummy recipes and one of 
them even gives you a great way to use your Maine Maple Sunday syrup! 

What about overnight camp for your kid? How do you know when the right time 
is? This article by Laurie Kaiden focuses on ways you can tell if your child is ready for 
that kind of adventure. Laurie has a lot of experience on this topic and I think you 
will find her tips and suggestions very helpful when making that decision for your son  
or daughter.

In our Families Making a Difference section, you will meet The Wilson Family! 
They are nothing short of amazing. You will learn how their active and healthy lifestyle 
serves as a positive way of life for the children in their home. We can all learn so much 
from them.

Don’t forget to look for the Book Fairy in this issue for a chance to win a gift 
certificate from Bull Moose Music in South Portland. You can also check out our 
listings for Maine Maple Sunday activities, as well as Earth Day 2019 events! Enjoy 
this issue and all of the potential that early spring promises. See you back next time for 
the May/June issue! Don’t forget to like, follow and share Parent & Family Magazine 
on Facebook.

Warmly,
Jen Cover Photo Provided By:

Serving since 1995 as Maine’s Premiere Parenting 
Information & Events Resource for your family.

Parent & Family is a free bi-monthly paper that is distributed throughout 
the Southern Maine area. Circulation is 12,000 copies. The information in  
Parent & Family has been obtained by sources believed to be reliable and we 
take all necessary precautions to prevent any type of errors. However, Parent 
& Family will not be held responsible for any such errors, nor do we endorse 
any products or services advertised.

Parent & Family also reserves the right to reject any announcements or adver-
tisements. All submissions are subject to editing. No part of this publication 
can be reproduced without written permission of Parent & Family.

The opinions expressed in any ads or editorial in Parent & Family do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staff or Publisher.

You could win a $10 Gift Certificate for a brand new book!

As part of our commitment to children’s literacy and The Book Fairy
Pantry Project, we will continue to have a contest in every issue where you and 
your child can look for our tiny Book Fairy (shown) within the pages of Parent & 
Family. When you find what page the Book Fairy is on, go to www.myparentand-
family.com, click on the contest link and the first family who has the right page 
number will win a $10 Gift Certificate from Bull Moose Millcreek!  Good Luck!

Join our Contest to Find the Book Fairy

*Sorry but families are only allowed to win once per year

Our winner of the Book Fairy Contest is Sally from Freeport!

Wendy S. Towle, Editor/Publisher
207-251-2840 • wendy@myparentandfamily.com

Jen Buckley, Assistant Editor/Publisher
207-332-5093 • jen@myparentandfamily.com

www.myparentandfamily.com

Address for Payment and Subscriptions
P.O. Box 644, Gorham, ME 04038

Subscriptions - $18 per year

Advertising Sales
Jen Buckley, 332-5093
jen@myparentandfamily.com
Wendy Towle, 251-2840

wendy@myparentandfamily.com

Community Editor
Becky Sladen

becky@myparentandfamily.com

Graphics
Laura Burchill, 892-5307
laura@myparentandfamily.com
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RECIPES FOR READING
Please Read 1000 Books To Me
By Pam Leo, Family Literacy Activist

Whether you have a newborn, toddler, preschooler or student in your life, this article 
will be of interest if you want to learn a magical way to create connection with a child 
of any age. Even more, if you have a five year old or a child who will be five before 
October 15th, you will likely be especially interested in learning how the newest literacy 
and education research is contradicting the kindergarten status quo. My research cites that 
the developmentally appropriate practices and environments for five year olds, which most 
kindergarten teachers have long observed and many wish to continue to observe, are no 
longer the norm in most of today’s kindergarten classrooms.

If you are one of the parents 
anxiously anticipating the kindergarten 
screenings coming up in April, you 
may already have read articles about 
kindergarten readiness and may be 
conscientiously trying to prepare your 
young ones for what will be expected 
of them. Letters, numbers, colors and 
shapes used to be what children learned 
in kindergarten. Those kindergarten 
lessons have now been pushed down to 
PreK, a new grade invented to prepare 
children for the new kindergarten.This 
has been done because the kindergarten 
year is now being spent on curriculum 
that used to be taught in first grade. 
Sadly, we are losing some of our best 
kindergarten teachers because their 
integrity will not permit them to teach 
kindergarten in a way they are now 
being required to.

As a former family child care 
provider who has over 50,000 hours 
of experience caring for children ages 
two through ten and has studied young 
children’s developmental and emotional 
needs extensively, I have profound 
respect for early childhood education 

and educators. Therefore, it is incomprehensible to me that those practices deemed 
developmentally appropriate for five year olds while they are at child care or preschool can 
suddenly be ignored and even contradicted for the five year olds attending kindergarten. 
How can anyone justify restricting their movement for many hours a day, expecting them 
to do tasks that many are not yet developmentally ready for, and then undermining their 
self esteem by letting them know they are not meeting expectations and/ or punishing 
them for acting like five-year olds? Young children’s kindergarten experiences set the tone 
for how they see themselves as learners and create their beliefs about their abilities to learn 
to read, write and calculate.

Kindergarten doesn’t have to continue in this direction. While we can’t go back to all 
of the old kindergarten ways, [technology has forever changed the face of childhood and 
education] we can go forward with parents and educators working together to recreate 
kindergarten into the most nurturing, developmentally-appropriate learning environment 
possible. When we begin to use our new knowledge of brain development and how student-
teacher relationships affect learning as our guide to developing kindergarten curriculum 
we can create one that will support kindergarteners in building a strong foundation for 
the rest of their education.

Happily, for the children who are at the beginning of their learning journey, we don’t 
have to wait for those much needed changes to kindergarten curriculum to make their 
school experience of learning to read more joyful and successful. I am excited to share 
with you that the Book Fairy Pantry Project has become a community partner with the 
1000 Books Before Kindergarten Program. The concept is simple; read aloud 1000 books 
between birth and kindergarten. Reading even 3 picture books a day for a year is 1,085 
books. This measurable goal of reading aloud 1000 books is absolutely possible over five 
years. No matter what age your pre-reading children are when you get this information, it 
is possible to reach the goal of reading 1000 books before first grade, if not by kindergarten.

If your children are already in kindergarten, reading 3 picture books a day as a way to 
reconnect after school will not only strengthen their emerging literacy skills, it will recharge 
your emotional connection. I recently asked a kindergarten teacher, “How much difference 
would it make if your students arrived at kindergarten having already heard 1000 books?” 

Pam Leo, is a family literacy activist, the author of Connection Parenting, and a new poem, 
Please Read To Me. Her enduring love of children's books, her passion for literacy, and her 
commitment to empowering parents, are combined in her new role as the founder of the Book 
Fairy Pantry Project, whose mission is "No Child With No Books," because "Books change 
children's lives... For good."

“The time we spend 
reading aloud is like no 

other time. A miraculous 
alchemy occurs when one 
person reads to another, 
transforming the simple 
stuff of a book, a voice 
and a bit of time into a 

complex and powerful fuel 
for the heart, brain and 

imagination.”  
- Meghan Cox Gurdon, 

author, The Enchanted Hour

Her eyes widened and she said, “1000 Books?! That 
would be a kindergarten game changer!” Reading 

1000 books to our pre-reading children is the 
“game changer” that will send them to school 
with the strong pre-reading literacy foundation 
and the strong parent-child connection they will 

need to help them better cope with a kindergarten 
curriculum not designed with developmentally 

appropriate practices as a priority. What we do at 
home can change how they will do at school.

I traditionally feature an outstanding children’s 
book that matches the theme of my article. However, 
since this article is about supporting parents in 
reading 1000 books before or during the kindergarten 
year, I want to share not one, but two exciting new 
books to both inspire and inform parents, caregivers 
and teachers about how we can make our reading 

aloud count the most for the children we read to.
Bookworm Babies: Read. Converse. Nurture. (An 

easy-To- Follow Handbook Designed by Teachers for the 
Parents of Infants, Toddlers, and Preschoolers) by Kimberly 
Zimmer Aulenback and Dawn Ohanian Tringas.

Because “ there is so much more to book-
sharing than reading” these authors coach parents, 
grandparents, relatives, friends and caregivers in the art 
of “conversational reading” as a way to make connections 
from the words and pictures on the page to the things 
children experience in their world. When babies, who 
are read to from birth, see a book, they already know it 
will be a feast for their senses: they will be held, they will 
hear their favorite voices, they will see pictures and they 
will feel loved. What baby wouldn’t love books?

The second book I want to feature is, The Enchanted 
Hour: The Miraculous Power of Reading Aloud in the Age of 
Distraction by Meghan Cox Gurdon.

I got so excited about this new book that I ordered 
it in both print and audiobook CD because I learn best 
when I can both hear AND see the words. Gurdon 
states that reading aloud is “...an invaluable life-altering 
tradition ...that... helps replace what our devices drain 
away.” Her words inspire us to make reading aloud to 
our family members of all ages a high priority in our 
family culture. (I read aloud to my 84 year-old mother 
every night.)

James Patterson, international best-selling author 
said, “ It’s not the school’s job to get our kids reading, 
it’s our job, and it’s a wonderful, magical act of love 
and caring.” Reading aloud together is so much more 
than something we should do to prepare our children 
to one day learn to read. Read-aloud time is connection 
time. Opening a book with your child creates an instant 
intimacy as you enter the world of story, hand in hand, 
heart to heart, sharing an adventure together. When we 

do our job of teaching children to love books, by reading 1000 books aloud to them when 
they are little, it is much easier for teachers to do their job of teaching students to read 
when they are big.    
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STORY HOURS
Norway Memorial Library • Norway, 743-5309 Ext 4
TUES 10:30-Noon, Toybox Tuesdays
WED 10:30-11:00 am, Terrific Tales w/Craft
FRI 10:30-11:00 am, Music & Movement 
www.norway.lib.me.us
Prince Memorial Library • Cumberland, 829-2215 
FRI 10 am, Lap Sit Stories 
No story time when school is off. 
www.cumberlandmaine.com

PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY • PORTLAND 871-1700
www.portlandlibrary.com

Monument Square • 871-1700 ext 707
TUES 10:30 am, Preschool Story Time, 3-5 yrs.
WED 10:30 am, Rhythm & Rhymes, Birth-24 mos.
FRI 10:30 am, Tales for Twos, ages 2 yrs.
Burbank Branch • 774-4229
WED & THURS 10:15 am, Toddler Time
Riverton Branch • 797-2915
FRI 10-10:45 am, Toddler Time 
FRI 10:45-11:30 am, Preschool Story Time 
 

Scarborough Public Library • Scarborough, 883-4723
July 5-August 9
TUE 9:30-11 am Summer Story Time, ages 0-3
July 7-August 4
THU 10:30 am Special Guest Story Time, ages 3-7 
www.scarboroughlibrary.org
South Portland Public Library • S. Portland, 767-7660 
WED 10:30 am, Toddle Town, ages 1-3 yrs. 
THURS 10:30 am, Book Bambinos, ages 0-18 mos. 
THURS 6:30 pm, Starlight Stories, all ages
FRI 10:30 am, Letter Zoo, ages 3-5 yrs. 
www.southportlandlibrary.com
Walker Memorial Library • Westbrook, 854-0630 
TUES & THURS 10:30 am, Toddler 
WED 10:30 am, Babies
Wells Library • Wells, 646-8181 
MON 10:30 am, Mother Goose, Birth-2 yrs.
TUES 1:30 pm, Toddler, ages 2-5 yrs. 
WED 10:30 am, Storytime, ages 2-5 yrs.
Windham Public Library • Windham, 892-1908 
MON 10:30 am, Preschool 
TUES 10:15 am, Books and Babies, 6 - 24 mos. 
THURS 10:30 am, Preschool

Hollis Center Public Library • Hollis, 929-3911 
MON 10-11 am, Preschool Story Time 
www.hollis.center.lib.me.us
Libby Memorial Library • Old Orchard Beach, 934-4351
WED 10:30 am, Babies
THURS 10:30 am, Preschool
www.ooblibrary.org
McArthur Public Library • Biddeford 284-4181  
MON 10-10:30 am, Toddler Time, 18-36 mos.  
MON 6:30 pm Family Stories
TUES 10-10:20 am, Baby & Me, 0-18 mos. 
THURS 10-10:45 am, Storytime, 3-6 yrs.
Merrill Memorial Library • Yarmouth, 846-4763
THURS 10:30 am, 2 pm, Tales & Tunes, 3-5 yrs.
FRI 10:15 am, Baby Bounces & Books
FRI 11:00 am, Tales for Twos
www.ooblibrary.org
North Gorham Public Library • Gorham, 892-2575 
WED 10-10:30 am, Story Time, 0-3 yrs. 
www.north-gorham.lib.me.us

Don’t see your library listed?  Check out www.mainelibraries.com.

Baxter Memorial Library • Gorham, 222-1190 
MON 10 am Toddlers Discovery Time, 18-36 mos.
TUES 9:30 am Preschool Discovery Time, 3-5 yrs. 
THURS 9:30 am Baby Discovery Time, 0-18 mos. 
THURS 10 am Toddlers Discovery Time, 18-36 mos.
Dyer Library • Saco, 283-3861 
TUES 10 am Preschool 
THURS 10 am Toddler 
FRI 10 am Babies
Falmouth Memorial Library • Falmouth, 781-2351  
MON 10 am, Toddler Storytime, ages 1-3 yrs.
MON 10:30 am, Preschool Storytime, ages 3-5 yrs.
THURS 10 am, Preschool Storytime, ages 3-5 yrs.
THURS 4 pm, Baby Singalong, ages 0-3 yrs. 
FRI 10 am, SAT 10 am Baby Singalong, ages 0-3 yrs.
www.Falmouth.Lib.Me.US
Freeport Community Library • Freeport, 865-3307
TUES 10-10:30 am, Infants & Toddlers 
TUES 10:30-11am, Preschoolers
Graves Library • Kennebunkport, 967-2778
TUES 10 am - Noon, Play & Read
FRI 10 am, Preschoolers 
www.graveslibrary.org

Andrea M. Taliento, DMD 
Jeffrey R. Graffam, DMD

207-839-6266    www.dentistgorhamme.com    405 Main Street, Gorham, ME

New Patients Welcome

DROUIN
DANCE
CENTER
Dana Warp Mill, Westbrook
(207) 854-2221
www.drouindancecenter.com

Register Now for 6 Week Classes 
and Summer Camps and Classes

Ages Walking - Adult
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Creative Movement,  
Hip Hop, Mommy & Me, Lyrical, Acrobatics,
Irish Step Dance, Music, Movement & Play,
Intensive Program, Musical Theater 

Scan the QR Code  for a listing of

Play Groups and  
Support Groups
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Parent & Family’s

Pull Out
and Save!

   Summer
Camp Guide

Summer TenniS Camp
To the next generation of greats, whether you’re just 
picking up a racquet or the rising star of your school 
team, we’re excited to meet you.

Coming To a CiTy near you ThiS Summer

   N porTland
   N So. porTland
   N Cape elizabeTh
   N Cumberland   

 N KennebunK 

N yarmouTh
N STandiSh  

N Windham  

N biddeford

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION

GRANDSLAMTENNIS1@YAHOO.COM
207-831-8529

WWW.GRANDSLAMTENNIS.NET

Celebrating 30 Years

Ages: 4-15 years
Small Groups
Experienced Staff
Extended Day 
Half Day Option

FMI See website:

207.541.9171

www.DaVinciExperience.com

      Kids (6-12)                                                                                          
• Studio Sampler  
• Pottery Wheel
• Focus on Clay
• Sculpture
• Pottery and Surface
• Animals, Pets & Creatures
• Jewelry & Accessories 
• Raku
• Metalsmithing & Glass

Summer Camp 2019
Teens (12-15)                                                                                          
• Metals and Glass
• Sculpture
• Pottery Wheel

Give us a Call Today!  207-772-4334

Tuition
$250 

weekly
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MAINE JAZZ CAMP
Maine Jazz Camp is a summer jazz music camp for high school and junior high 

students held on the campus of the University of Maine at Farmington.
The sessions are:      
July 7-13 & July 14-20
$760/one week and $1395/two weeks

www.mainejazzcamp.com

For more information contact: 
Christine Correa
mainejazzcamp@earthlink.net
Van Brunt Station, PO Box 150-597
Brooklyn, NY 11215  •  Tel: 718-499-9051

Register at 
bluewavebasketball.org

Location: Maine Basketball Academy - 631 Stevens Ave, Portland, Maine
Mon. – Thur. 8:30am – 4:00pm / Friday 8:30am – 12:00pm • $185/Camp

SUMMER BASKETBALL CAMPS
Co-Ed  Hoop Camp 
June 24th – 28th  

Boys & Girls Entering Grades 4 – 8

Boys’ Hoop Camp: Session I 
July 8th – 12th

Boys Entering Grades 3 – 5

Girls’ Hoop Camp: Session I 
July 15th – 19th 

Girls Entering Grades 3 – 5

Boys’ Hoop Camp: Session II 
July 22nd – 26th 

Boys Entering Grades 6 - 8  

Girls’ Hoop Camp: Session II 
July 29th – Aug. 2nd
Girls Entering Grades 6 - 8  

After School Cycling Programs  
(K to 4th grade)
Beginner Mountain Bike Clinics (all ages)
Summer Mountain Bike Camps  
(ages 7 to 13)
Maine Youth Mountain Bike Series  
Summer and Fall (ages 2.5 to 18)

FMI: www.healthykidshappykidsme.org    
FB - Healthy Kids, Happy Kids Me     Lenorafelkerhk2@gmail.com

Healthy Kids, Happy Kids believes that by providing children  
the opportunity to bicycle, we are helping to encourage healthy 

lifestyles that can be used to overcome life’s challenges.
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OVERNIGHT CAMP, READY OR NOT?

Laurie Kaiden is the Director and Campcierge™ of Maine Camp 
Experience, the community of 30+ premier overnight summer 
camps and comprehensive camp planning resource. Laurie is 
a mom of two Maine campers. She has also worked at camps 
teaching swimming and cheerleading, and enjoys spending time 
at Maine camps each summer.

Here is a good list of 20
questions I’ve developed
that parents can ask 
directors to help decide 
which would be a good fit.

Sometimes, it may seem like your child was just born, and in other times – they’re growing up so fast! Before you know it, your child has 
started to show signs of being ready for the next summer step. Overnight camp is the longest lasting, most beneficial experience parents can give 
their child. But how is a parent to know if their child is ready?

Part of my job is to work with families to help them know when the time is right and which camp is best for them. I’m happy to share how 
you know if your child is ready, how to look for the right camp and how to prepare your child for camp.

Full and half-day sessions
Beginner to advanced
Ages 5-17
Scholarships available
Portland, So.Po., Belgrade

  Preparing for Camp
Once you’ve selected and enrolled, it’s time to get ready.
u Camps will send a packing list of items needed, including:

4	Hard trunks or soft duffels.
4	Camp clothing from an outfitter (may be more or 

less depending on if it’s a uniform camp but even 
camps that aren’t uniform do require some specific 
clothes for trips out of camp.)

4	Linens, a sleeping bag, some sports equipment, 
flashlights, toiletries and water bottles. 

4	 It’s also fun to include items like playing cards and 
jacks for downtime in the cabin, as well as stationery 
with self-addressed stamped envelopes to  
write home.

4	Label everything.
u Talk about camp a bit so your camper knows what 

to expect; however, be careful not to overwhelm 
with details since they’re still at home in their school 
life. You can let kids know they may miss you a little, 
but parents should act confident and not sad. Kids at 
camp will adjust and gain resilience, independence, 
confidence and so much more. 
4	 Parents and campers will communicate primarily 

through letters. Some camps also offer one-way 
email, a couple of scheduled phone calls and many 
may post pictures on a password-protected site.

u Schedule doctor appointments to make sure 
immunizations are up to date and submit health and 

other camp forms.

So if you think your child is ready 
to unplug from technology, 

connect with nature and make 
lifelong friends, then they may be 
ready to experience all the benefits 
of overnight camping. Enjoy your 
summer adventure!

   Where do You Begin?
Parents should ask themselves:
u Is your child still raring to go when he or she gets home 

from day camp or school? If they’re looking for the 
“next activity” they may be ready for more.

u Has your child successfully slept at relatives and  
friends’ houses? 

u	 Can your child do things on his or her own (or with 
some help from counselors), including:
4 Personal upkeep: getting dressed, brushing teeth 

and hair, showering and applying sunscreen.
4	 Maintenance tasks like keeping clothes in a cubby 

and learning to make a bed.
4	 Help out: most camps have work wheels in the 

cabins so kids can help keep the shared space neat.

Keep in mind that if you are starting your search early, a 
child has many months to grow before the summer and 
may become more ready and capable than they were 
at the start of your search. Many camps use age 7 as a 
starting point. A common age to begin at an overnight 
camp is when children are going into third or fourth grade, 
but timing and readiness is different for every child.

   How to Find the Right Camp?
u Focus your search by considering: 

4	 How long of a session would you like? Among the 
most popular are 2 weeks, 3-4 weeks or 7 weeks. Try 
to think about this for the first year and subsequent 
summers because some longer session camps will 
allow rookies to do a one-time, shorter session.

4	 Coed or single gender?
4	 What activities are a must? 
4	 More or less rustic?
4	 Programming: more structured, all elective or  

a combination?
4	 Any special food or religious needs?
4	 Does the cost align with your budget?

u	Don’t necessarily choose a camp because a family friend, 
relative or neighbor goes, or a parent went there. It 
can definitely be a consideration but not a given. It can 
be nice to go together but only if it’s a good fit for your 
child, too. 
4	 It may seem intimidating, but many kids are heading 

to camp on their own and the staff quickly help 
campers get acclimated. It’s great that kids can be 
who they want to be and pursue interests at camp, 
which may be different than at home. It’s also nice 
to have “camp” friends, which may be different 
than “home” friends.

u I like to involve kids in the decision process. When kids 
feel excited and comfortable, they will be eager to 
go. A good time to get them involved is once the 
parents create a short list.

u Use a variety of camp resources to learn about 
different camps and create a short list.

u Speak with directors to hear more about the 
camps. Parents can also ask directors for 
reference families.

u After the initial phone call, if it’s for the 
coming summer, directors can FaceTime 
and/or do a home visit. If it’s for the following 
summer, families can choose to tour camps to 
see them firsthand while they’re in session.
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MAD SCIENCE SUMMER CAMPS:
•Various Camp Themes for ages 6-12
•Fun, Hands-on Science Exploration
•Interactive Outdoor Games and Activities!
•Offered Weekly, M-F, 9am-3pm
•Before and After Care Offered in Select Locations
Camp Locations: Portland, Augusta, Bath, Brunswick, Buxton, 
Cape Elizabeth, Cumberland, Falmouth, Freeport, Gorham, 
Kennebunk, Saco, Turner, Waterville/Fairfield, Wells, Yarmouth, 
Dover NH, Durham NH, Stratham NH and Nottingham NH!
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Be sure to check out our calendar of events at  

www.myparentandfamily.com
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Do you have a daycare  
or learning center?
Contact Us!
Be a part of  the Directory that parents use  
to find care and learning experiences for  
their child.  207-251-2840

Daycare & Learning Centers
Full & Part Time
Child Care Ages 1-10,

Nursery School
Age 2 1/2 and up

School Age Child Care
Open Monday-Friday

6:30 am-5:30 pm
Centrally located
between Rt. 1 &  
Maine Mall at  

100 Westbrook St. 
So. Portland, ME

Call for information about openings.

Wishing Tree Preschool
Inspiring a love for learning

Conveniently located  near 295
11 Hutchinson St.

South Portland, ME 04106
207-523-WISH (9474)

WishingTreePS@yahoo.com
www.wishingtreepreschool.comKelly Locke - owner

What you’ll see...
•Individualized care  
•Fostering relationships 
•Age appropriate learning activities

Children’s Time
Child Development Center

Quality childcare  
for infants,  

toddlers, preschool 
and school-age 

children. 

marcie@childrenstimemaine.com

A Family Owned Early Care and Education Program

1065 Broadway, South Portland, ME 04106 
www.childrenstimemaine.com    Mon-Fri 7:00-5:30

Contact Us 
for a Tour

Today!

LIL’FOLK FARM
192 BLACK POINT ROAD

SCARBOROUGH, MAINE 04074

• Nursery School/Pre-K Program
• Afterschool Program (K-2) 

• Childcare, ages 3-7 yrs. (PT & FT) 

For more info contact Tracey Murrell  
at 883-4001 or tlilfolk1@aol.com

Southern Maine Children’s Academy

• Integrated program with developmentally appropriate curriculum
• Very low child/teacher ratio of 1 teacher for every 3 children
•	Highly	trained	staff
• Super competitive rate of $17 per 3 hour session
• Morning and afternoon sessions as well as full day options
•	 Licensed	and	Dept	of	Education	certification

New Preschool in Portland

www.southernmaineacademy.com

Windham (207) 893-1599 
32 Tandberg Trail, Ste. 7  

Windham

Portland (207) 747-5394
125 Presumpscot St.,  

Roundhouse Bldg., Ste. 10, Portland

Now
in 2 

Locations

 

• Full Time/Part Time Nannies
• Hotel Babysitters
• Emergency/On-Call Services

Providing In-Home Childcare to Maine Families since 1985

All of our nannies and sitters have been through  
our extensive application and screening process.

WWW.PORTLANDNANNIES.COM              207.799.0200

• Babysitting List  Subscription
• Temporary Nannies
• Newborn Nannies
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Dr. Whitney R. Wignall / Dr. Aaron Schmick

Accepting New Patients

Pediatric Dentistry
1601 Congress Street  
Portland, ME 04102

Parking accessed on Frost St.

WWW.MAINEPEDO.COM  •  (207) 773-3111

Foster Hope
As a KidsPeace foster parent, 
you can make all the difference 
in the life of a child.

49 Atlantic Place  
So. Portland ME 04106
207-771-5700 ext. 5725
fostercare.com

© 2012 KidsPeace. We respect our clients’ privacy. The model represented in this publication is for illustrative purposes only and in no way represents or endorses KidsPeace. 005-0062A

West Falmouth, ME 
(207) 878-9884

www.forest-school.net 
forestschoolstaff@gmail.com

Children Thrive at the Forest School!
                                  Your Child Will Too!

Who loves Forest School?
• Children whose needs are not 

met in a traditional classroom
• Families leading an earth  

centered lifestyle
• Home schooling families who 

don’t want to “go it alone”
• Montessori families who wish to 

continue self directed learning 
into grade school

Come join us!   
We welcome you!

• Nature connected learning in a  beautiful 
and nurturing community setting 

• Non-classroom-based experiential  
education for children ages 4-10

• Human ecology: reading & writing, living 
history, cultural studies, art, music, yoga

• Girls leadership program, Montessori edu-
cation, summer camps, parenting support

www.measuringupcookingforkids.com – 25 Plaza Dr, Scarborough, ME 04074

Summer Cooking Camps

To Register call 885-0611 or Michele@measuringupcookingforkids.com
Register by June 6th to receive $20 off.

The Art of Cooking 
June 24-28 (5-8 yo) 9am-12pm
Creating a Restaurant 
June 24-28 (9 yo and older) 1-4pm
Pasta, Pizza Kitchen 
July 1-3 (5-8 yo) 9am-12pm 
July 8-12 (9 yo and older) 9am-12pm

Baking Blast 
July 15-19  (5-8 yo) 9am-12pm 
July 22-26 (9 yo and older) 9am-3pm 
Fun with Food 
July 29-August 1 (5-8 yo) 9am-12pm  
August 5-8 (9 yo and older) 9am-12pm
For the Love of Desserts 
August 13-16 (5-8 yo) 9am-12pm  
August 19-23 (9 yo and older) 9am-12pm

Would you like to make some extra money and have fun doing it?
We are looking for another Sales Associate! The right candidate would be

a friendly, motivated individual who has a passion for families. Job
responsibilities include advertising sales in the Greater Portland area by

working with existing accounts as well as developing new ones.

Strong organizational skills and the ability to work independently
are a must as this is a work from home opportunity.

Please send your resume to: wendy@myparentandfamily.com or call 251-2840 with questions.

Job
Opening
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By Amanda Hollander, Family Resource Social Worker, Department of Health and Human Services
Meet the Wilson family. Amber and Ben have five children in their home, each with 

a unique story! In 2016, they became licensed foster parents and since that time have 
fostered siblings, provided respite and have also worked with biological families to ensure 
those children have the best opportunities to feel connected and loved no matter what 
type of environment they’re in.

The Wilsons are an extremely active family! In the warmer weather they enjoy 
swimming, boating, fishing, hiking and biking. When winter approaches, they can be 
found downhill skiing! Amber and Ben make staying active an important part of their 
own lives and this positive role modeling trickles down to all the children. Amber Wilson 
shares “[Our children] realize how much they have to be thankful for and love sharing their 
family and experiences with their foster siblings. They are already prepping our 6-year-old 
foster son to brave skiing with them this winter. They also taught him how to ride a bike 
with no training wheels, dive off the diving board and do flips on the trampoline. Yes, 
adding to the family can be hard. Additional appointments, meetings, court appearances 
and just the day to day trauma-sensitive parenting can be tiring. However, when you 
decide to foster as a family, the rewards outweigh the hardships!”

The Wilson family is nothing short of amazing. Their licensing worker, Mary Goody, 
says of them: “Through their experience with adoption, Amber and Ben came to view 
adoption as ‘drawing the circle wider’ for their family. They have found foster care to be a 
similar experience. They have been amazed at how well their children have done accepting 
children into their home. They understand that the children coming into their home and 
family come with connections to family and other significant people. They are committed 
to helping children maintain any connections that are important to them if the connection 
is reasonable and safe for the child.” We are so thankful for the Wilson family and other 
families like theirs. They truly make a difference in so many ways. The impact that a family 
such as theirs can make on a child, a family and a community is tremendous.   

FAMILIES MAKING A DIFFERENCE

207-856-1200
207-856-1300 (24-Hour Hotline)

286 New Portland Road
Gorham, ME 04038

A Perfect Solution for the Family who is
Moving or Needs Extra Space!

www.gorhamselfstorage.com

Gorham
Self Storage

SPANISH for CHILDREN!

226 Anderson St, Portland, ME 04101
www.escuelapuravida.com  •  207-751-7380

senoritadafni@epvme.com

Classes Start Mon, April 1st

Ages 3-6, 4-5pm
Ages 7 and Up, 5:15-6:15pm

SIGN UPTODAY

After-School Spanish Program 
for Children Ages 3 and up

Scan the QR Code 
for a list of events!

Did you register for a summer camp 
that you saw in Parent & Family?

Be sure to tell them that’s where you found them! 
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MAINE DAIRY COUNCIL
A Boy Goes to Camp
By James Delorie, Communication Manager, Maine Dairy & Nutrition Council  

My wife Mandy and I have camp in our blood. We both attended summer camp at 
YMCA Day Camp Tracy as kids, worked at camp and both were camp directors at one 
time. It was safe to say our son Cooper was destined to be a camp kid. We had talked since 
he was young about him going to camp and thought Farm Camp was a cool concept. As 
Cooper grew, we realized his love for animals and all things kind, so farm camp seemed 
to be a great fit.

We waited until after kindergarten (so not too long) to choose a camp for him. Being 
from central Maine and hearing so many wonderful stories about Hart-to-Hart Farm; a 
working dairy farm in Albion, and then talking to Cooper about it, our choice was easy. 
During Fourth of July week, we put Cooper in his large rubber boots and dropped him off 
at farm camp. His favorite activities included, in his words, “adopting my chick I named 
Baby, playing on the hay bales and the slip-n-slide, of course.” Every day he came back 
dirty, tired and as happy as could be. The staff did a wonderful job engaging the campers 
and keeping them hydrated on the hottest week of the summer. We gave Cooper the 
option to stay home on the Fourth of July and not go to camp; he quickly refused. He was 
hooked on camp. This might have put a small smile on our faces… ok, more like ear to ear 
grins. Camp ended with a show and tell for parents and families. Cooper was finally able 
to hold Baby the chick for a long time while he wiggled; something he worked on all week. 
He even enjoyed getting Baby to perch on a counselor’s head.

By the end of the week, Mandy and I knew the answer but asked Cooper anyway; “Are 
you going back to camp next summer?” He screamed,” Of course” and then mentioned 
that when he is 7 he can go for more than one week. I see many summers with trips to 
Albion in our future.

While Hart-to-Hart Farm Camp is a great option for those in Central Maine and 
has several choices depending on a child’s age and interests, there are many other farm 
camps around the state, including southern Maine. Farm Camp is not only an opportunity 
for your child to learn the answer to “Where does your food come from?” They also have 
the opportunity to learn the care and work that goes into growing or producing that food. 
It might also spark an interest in them that will lead to them one day becoming a farmer 
or gardener, or simply give them a greater appreciation for those who do farm.

As winter winds down, your stock of frozen berries probably has as well. If you have 
any Maine wild blueberries left though, I have a couple of recipes for you. The second 
recipe will allow you to incorporate some tasty maple syrup that you acquire at any Maine 
Maple Sunday event!

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Mix lemon juice and milk. Add to chia and oats and stir. Allow to 

set 4 hours minimum or overnight.

2. Mix the chia pudding and the yogurt.

3. To make parfait: Layer 3/4 cup pudding/yogurt mix (bottom 
layer), then 1/2 cup crushed graham crackers, then top with  
1/2 cup blueberries.

Source: The National Dairy Council

In a blender, combine the following:

• 1 ½ cups milk

• 1 ½ cup plain yogurt

• 2 ½ cups frozen Maine wild blueberries

• ¼ cup Maine maple syrup

• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract

• ¼ teaspoon ground cinnamon

• ¼ teaspoon nutmeg

INSTRUCTIONS:
Starting with the dairy products, add all the ingredients to the 
blender and blend until smooth (approx. 30 seconds).

Source: Maine Ag in The Classroom and FoodCorps

(Makes 4 servings)

• 3 cups graham crackers,  
crushed, plain or honey

• 3 cups blueberries, fresh  
or frozen*

* Frozen blueberries must be 
thawed and drained before  
using. Other fruits can be 
substituted for blueberries.

(Makes 4 servings)

Nutritional Facts per serving:
Calories: 252
Total Fat: 5.5 g
Saturated Fat: 2 g

Protein: 17 g
Carbohydrates: 33 g
Dietary Fiber: 4 g

Cholesterol: 12 mg
Sodium: 112 mg
Calcium: 601.89 mg

Jim Delorie is a member of the Maine Dairy and Nutrition Council ’s Moo 
Squad. He competes at numerous Spartan Obstacle Course Races, as well as other 
running and obstacle course events.

Lemon Blueberry Chia Parfait 

Maine Wild Blueberry Maple S-MOO-thie

INGREDIENTS: 
• 2 Tbsp. lemon juice,  

fresh or reconstituted
• 2 cups low-fat or fat-free milk
• 1/4 cup chia seeds
• 1-1/2 cups cereals,  

regular or quick oats, dry
• 3 cups yogurt, low-fat  

Greek vanilla
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BALSAM RIDGE MAINE MAPLE WEEKEND 
140 Egypt Road, Raymond
March 23 & 24 9am - 4pm
Celebrate Spring with Us! On Maple Sunday there will be live
music, wood carving & blacksmith demonstrations and a
Pancake Breakfast from 9am-2pm both Saturday & Sunday.

COOPER'S MAPLE PRODUCTS  
81 Chute Road, Windham, 892-7276
March 23 & 24 9am -5pm
Maple syrup demonstration all day, sample syrup on ice cream. 
Walking tour of farm , maple syrup, candy, maple coated nuts 
and maple lollipops for sale.

DAS'S MAPLE SUGAR SHACK  
1061 Naples Road, Harrison, 890-8025
March 23 & 24 9am - 4pm
We will be offering tours of our sugar house and Little Hobby 
Farm. We have miniature horses, angora rabbits and chickens.

DUNN FAMILY MAPLE  
419 Chicopee Road, Buxton, 671-4262
March 23 & 24 9am - 4pm
A Pancake Breakfast is avail-
able from 9-1 both days. 
Walk into our sugar 
house and step up to 
our modern wood 
fired evaporator and 
smell the sweet aroma 
of maple in the air.

JO'S SUGARHOUSE /HARTWELL FARM  
443 Sebago Lake Road, Gorham, 671-2189
March 23 & 24
Come see our post and beam sugarhouse 
with a wood fired evaporator. Syrup making 
demonstration throughout the day.

NASH VALLEY FARM  
79 Nash Road, Windham, 892-7019
March 23 12noon - 4pm, March 24 9am - 4pm
Come to the country for everything maple! The sugarhouse is 
in full swing and warm syrup on ice cream is served.
 
PARSONS MAPLE PRODUCTS  
322 Buck Street, Gorham, 831-4844
March 24 7am - 5pm
Maple syrup demonstrations. Pancake breakfast from 8am 
to noon, free samples of syrup over ice cream, heated indoor 
seating, maple products for sale - our 27th year! 

PINGREE MAPLE PRODUCTS  
90 High Road, Cornish, 625-8584
March 23 & 24 9am - 3pm
We will have samples of maple syrup on ice cream and dem-
onstrate how pure maple syrup is produced.

THE LOCKMAN PLACE  
274 North Gorham Road, Gorham, 892-9342
March 24 10am - 4pm
Small batch of maple syrup made by guys and a gal who love 
this stuff. Ice cream and syrup samples available.

March 24, 2019
GILE'S FAMILY FARM  
100 Shaker Hill Road, Alfred, 324-2944
March 24 10am - 4pm
Come visit our new post and beam sugarhouse! Enjoy homemade 
maple apple crisp, maple cider donuts, fudge, maple cotton candy 
and more! 

GREENE MAPLE FARM  
77 Bridgton Road, Sebago, 232-1196
March 23 & 24 8am - 4pm
Free samples of maple syrup on ice cream. Maple syrup, maple 
cream, maple sugar and maple candy available.
 
HIDDEN ROOTS MAPLE FARM  
Tufts Lane, Limington, 206-5206
March 23 & 24 8am - 4pm

JIM'S SUGAR HOUSE  
296 Maple Ridge Road, Harrison, 449-6511
March 23 & 24
Open house with maple syrup on ice cream. Maple syrup,  
maple sugar, maple lollipops, maple nuts and maple cotton  
candy available.
 
MERRIFIELD FARM  

195 North Gorham Road, Gorham 415-3001
March 23 & 24 9am - 3pm
Come and join us for Maine Maple Sunday 36th Anni-
versary. Watch the boiling process, blacksmith working, 
antiques on display, 4-H Brass Knob Club giving ox cart 

rides, music and self- guided barn tour.
 

Maine Maple Sunday


